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NEW HAVEN -- Dignity. Win or lose, do it with dignity.

That motherly message has been as much a part of New Milford's Conor Kirkegard as a white and

green singlet throughout the greatest season any Green Wave grappler's ever had.

And in 46 matches, the 103-pound Kirkegard never did get the chance to apply it to a loss.

Collecting the 35th pin of his undefeated season in 1:48 to beat Christian Monserrat, of Methuen

(Mass.), at the New Haven Athletic Center Saturday, the Class L and State Open champion Kirkegard

became the first wrestler in the storied history of the Green Wave to stand atop the New England

Championship medal stand.

The emotion pouring out of him at the sound of the whistle, the junior raised his arms from a seated

position on the mat, pointed to his teammates in the stands and finally heeded his mother's word with

a post-match handshake.

The crowd cheering him as he walked, Kirkegard -- tears still in his eyes -- shuffled around the ring to

share the win with those closest to him.

"Ever since I was in first grade, (my mom) said, `I don't care if you win, you lose, you walk off that mat

with dignity'" Kirkegard said. "That's the word. Even today, she said Conor, if you win, shake the kids

hand, we'll celebrate later. If you lose, head up high, glad you made it all the way here."

Normally stoic in competition, Kirkegard said of the celebration: "I remember from day one, my first

varsity match ever, I told my coach my goal was to be the first New England champion ever from New

Milford. When I heard the whistle, I just felt relief. Like all this hard work actually paid off. I just

couldn't handle it."

Kirkegard said he had faced Monserrat twice previously in off-season tournaments, winning the

second matchup. He added he was surprised to catch the previously-unbeaten freshman with a similar

move Saturday, capping his lop-sided march to the title in style.

New Milford coach Chris Piel was humbled to be a part of the unseen distinction Kirkegard achieved.

"To be the guy in the corner that was the first to congratulate him was an honor," Piel said. "I think

this has been one of his dreams since he was a little boy. This is, by no means, the pinnacle of his

career. He's moving on to other things, but to reach your goal is an amazing thing for a junior in high

school to do."

Also a first for the Wave was their place in the team standings, a tie for eighth that Kirkegard

headlined and fellow junior Anthony Terlizzi pitched in admirably on. Terlizzi followed up a runner-up

performance in last week's State Open Championships with a sixth-place finish at 145 pounds, giving

a Wave team also represented by Andrew Golden, Alex Thalassinos and Nick Amorando 47 points for
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a Wave team also represented by Andrew Golden, Alex Thalassinos and Nick Amorando 47 points for

the competition. The team the Wave topped in Class L, Daniel Hand, turned in Connecticut's top

performance with 70 points, good for third behind runaway champion Timberlane (N.H.) at 133.

"The season was amazing," Piel said. "I couldn't ask for more out of these guys. It was such a great

group of kids, my coaching staff was phenomenal and I think the hard work that the kids put in the

offseason really paid off. And those who did put the work in, those are the two that are in this

tournament today. I'm excited about the future."

Bethel senior Chris Valenti took fourth in the 285-pound class, capping a stellar career already

decorated with a Class M championship earlier this postseason. The Harvard-bound offensive lineman

ran into old football camp acquaintance Zach Smerlas of Lincoln Sudbury (Mass.) in the third place

match, succumbing 3-2.

"For a kid that knew one wrestling move his whole career, I think I did all right," Valenti said. "I think

I used four or five moves in this tournament I've never used before. The things you pick up that you

wish you had all along.

"It would have been nice to win. But as coach said, to finish in the top 6, to be All-New England...it's

all gravy."

Valenti finished with a career record of 106-12.

Also closing out an outstanding career with a deep run was Ridgefield's Travis Tiger, the fourth place

finisher at 171 pounds.

"My goal at the beginning of the year was to be top 4 at New England," Tiger said. "It stinks to end on

a loss. It's been a pretty crazy (four years). A long, long way. I can't really put it into words."

"Separating coach from dad, I couldn't be more proud of him as either," said Ridgefield coach Gary

Tiger. "He's been a great influence on a lot of kids."

Tiger's career record is set at 154-34, 100 via pinfall. He made the leap from 152 pounds seamlessly as

a senior, capturing back-to-back FCIAC and Class LL crowns as a senior.
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